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September 10, 1982
Miami Churches Win
Tax ExEll'lption Plea

By Craig Bird

MIAMI, Fla. (Bp)--central Baptist Church, which won a draWl'l.alt coort tax case 10 yean
joined with two other downtown Miami churches to resist another attempt to tax c1'Dlrcb
prc:perty and aPIBrently has won again.
~,

"'l'hey (the comty) came in and even measured my study am the sancutary to figur aut tax
assessment," Conrad Willard, pastor of central Baptist, eXplained. The ci ty am ccunty an
seeking to generate revenue to finance what has becare p:>pular1y known as the "Peepl 1bVer,"
an 2~mile, elevated train system to provide JlBSS transit in downtown Miami.
'Ihe three churches--First United Metho:list, Gesu catholic Church am central-~.tiate
they would each face mssive tax liabilities rCIDJing between $20,000 and $40,000 anmally for
the 15 years of the 1:x:md issue am WOlld be forced. to seriously curtail or eliminate . . . of

their ministries to the camruni ty. Mdi tional1y, there was concern over government efforta to
tax churches as if they were businesses and assess church prq>erty at the same rate (eatile'*!
at 20 to 27 cents a square foot) as businesses.
Willard wrote roth myors (Miami and rade COUnty) a letter reminding them of the earlier
case which went to the u.s. Supreme Court and culiminated in 1972 with a ruling the city haS' to
repay central Baptist Church $50,000 it had paid under protest on taxes on its parking lot.
Miami Herald religion writer Adon Taft also publicized the conflict, PJinting out the
beneficial role the churches played in the cClnrm.mity and what services might have to be cut.
"We have Il'Ore than 130 men in oor indigent ministry, we provide food and shelter for
needing it, a counseling service, a weekly nc:x:ntine Bible study and 1unchea1 for dormtown
work rs and canrruni.ty organizations use our facilities for neetings," central's associate

tIae

pastor Doyle WetheringtQl told the journalist.
Fbrewarned by Willard's letter, the newspaper publicity and the efforts of the other
ministers and church nembers, the city cameil was most receptive when the three pastors 1e4 •
delegation into the camei1 neeting. "We had barely gotten inside when one ca.mcilmn lade.
Il'Otion to exent>t churches fran the tax," Willard said. "But the mayor said in oIder to . .
sure things were done prqJer1y the attornies for the churches, the city attorney and the county
attorney better work out an agreement."
'Ihe lawyers huddled briefly then returned with a prcposa1. "The city agreed to authori..
the creation of a joint tax assessment office with the coonty on the caldi tion that ' ~ of
worship or prq>erty directly relating thereto' be excluded," Willard explained.

The matter nust still be apprOlJ'ed by the coonty roard but the camty attorney has assure!
the churches there will be no proo1em at that point.

Earlier, comty officials said the levy was not an advalorem tax even t.hc11gh it was bMed
on "leasable square footage" but was an assessment for services just like sewers or sid.lB1Jca.
David Fastham, appraisal supervisor, conceded the county was "looking at churches sort of lUre
we're looking at office bJildings" even though the churches do not 1 ase out its space.
-more-
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central's parking lot that is leased out during the week was the subject of the earl i r
Supreme Court case, will be taxed, "unless we decide to close it off to the public arrl just use
it for church functions," Willard said.
In 1965 county tax officials decided to tax the parking lot as a business but Central
contested the decision, arguing the profits fran the parking leases were used for religious
puIp'.)ses. The Florida Supreme COurt ruled in favor of the church but the Civil Liberties Union
took the case to the federal coorts charging the exemption violated the First J\mendment by
aiding one religion and inhibiting another.

'Ihe Supreme court agreed to hear the case but before it coold the Florida legislature
changed the state's 19th-century religious tax exemptions. Ultimately the church was ref\.mded
taxes it paid before the Florida law was rewritten but it has been taxed since that tine.
-30Texas Association
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CX)R)ICANA, Texas (BP)--At what my be the first Baptist associational neeting on
peacemaking in the Southern Baptist Convention, sane 25 pastors and laypersons gathered in the
basement of First Baptist Church of Corsicana to hear four aspects of a Olristian' s resp:>nse to
peace.

Topics at the meeting, sponsored by Corsicana Baptist Association, ranged fran -a biblical
perspective, the viewp:>int fran a retired Air Force chaplain, a Christian citizen's response
am SOOthem Baptists' attitude throogh their history.

om Magee, professor of religion at Baylor university in \'600, told the alJlierx:e that
history shQlS "5a1thern Baptists have said rrore alx>ut peace than ~e have dooe arrl IIBny of our
efforts have been associated with our mission and evargelistic efforts."
Magee added that our 5a.1them Baptist peace arrl war attitudes fit into the "just
(justifiable) war tradition and not the pacifist or holy war attitude."
"An interesting thing taking place at this tine is a peace rovement in its esNxyonic stage
Southern Baptists. But the success of this novement will be largely dependent on the
degree the M:>ral Majority and its camnitment to nationalism and military defense lays claims on
aD'OIJ;

Sa.1them Baptists."
Speaking on a Christian' s response to peacena.king, Baylor University graduate student
Robert Parham atterrpted to dispcl several miscateeptions connected with the peace ucvement.
"Many pecple have the precooked idea that pacificism is peacemaking and this is not true.
others believe that participants are soft on canuunism and the peace rrovement is orchestrated
by the camnunists. Again this is false, II parham said.

"Peacemaking is not lUl-American or uqatriotic, instead it is the belief that to trust in
a nuclear warhead instead of the Godhead is idolatry.
"As Soothem Baptists we must led< to the beginning of the peaceaeking effort with the
birth of the Prince of Peace am reclaim our heritage as peacenakers," he said.

Parham shared with the groop that the peace rrovement is advocating the freeze calCept
which entails the halting of the nuclear arms race at this point and reducing stockpiles
through negotiated, verifiable methods with the SOViet Union.
"The freeze cencept is not to leave ourselves vulnerable rot to protect our self-interest
In nuclear war no one canes out the winner," he added.

arrl the interest of the world.

Beginning the meeting, Joe Haag, associate with the Texas Baptist Christian Life
canmission, presented a biblical perspective on war and peace.

-more-
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T'viewing Jesus Christ as the key to Scripture, it is interesting to note. that our Messiah
did not cane to earth as a military or fOlitical figure but in the role of the suffering
servant.
"Otrist's teachings of loving your enemy, turning the other cheek and. blessing the
peacera.kers call each of us as Christians to take a serious lock at the tcpic of peace and our
carmitment to it," Haag said.
Jimmy Baggett, p3.stor of First Baptist Church in Frost and a retired chaplain, told the
group that he believes war is inaroral but a fact of life and as a chaplain he sooght to bring
"God to man and man to God. "
He added. the attitude held by many in washington and one he leans tOllard is that peace
will be resolved fran a p:>sition of stren:J1:h and to trust an enemy WOJ1d be an unwise decision.
"As a Christian I would never seek war but at times would find it necessary," he said.
After the meeting John Kinnaird, pastor of Navarro Mills Baptist Church, said: "I
appreciated all the facts and statistics and believe they will help me organize sc:me of my
thoughts. I am a conservative and patriotic man but believe peace is a worthy cause for a
Olristian. The freeze concept presented is one I am going to pray about.and after talightone
I believe I can su:fP'rt."
. .
.
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Reagan on America:
Nation 'set Apart'

By Stan Hastey
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MANH1\'ITAN, Kan. (BP)--In one of his most p:>inted statements on the SUbject to dat ,
President Reagan declared the United States is a nation "set apart" by God.

Speaking to an enthusiastic audience at Kansas State University during a tWo-day western
p:>litical swing, Reagan also reiterated his supp::>rt for a constitutional amendment returning
organized prayer to public school classrcxms.
'!he President s speech, one in the Alfred M. Landon lecture series honoring the foncer
vice-president, consisted minly of a defense of his troobled econanic Pt'CX3Z'am.
I

But in asking the camtry to maintain faith in his econanic program, he also declared: "I
have always believed this blessed land was set apart in a special way--that a divine plan
placed this great continent here between the oceans to 'be found by pecple fran every corner of
the earth who had a special love for freedan and the ccurage to upro:>t themselves, leave
haneland and friends to cane to a strarge land where they have created sanething new in all the

history of mankind, a land where nan is not beholden to government, g::wernment is beholden to

man. "
Acknowledging that "we haven't been perfect in living up" to the ideal that "government
exists to insure that liberty does not bece.ue license to prey on each other, ,i Reagan said the
country has "come a long way since those first settlers reached. these shores asking nothing
II'Ore than the freedan to worship God."
'What the early settlers sought, he added, was that God "would work His will in our daily
lives so America Wa.1ld be a land of fairness, II'Orality, justice and canpassion."

Pointing to "thoosands and thoosands" of laws passed since the nation's founding, Reagan
declared: ''Yet if we'd simply adhere to the Ten commandments M:>ses brought down fran th
nu..mtain, and the adnonition of the Man fran Galilee--to do unto others as you wculd have them
do unto you--we might solve an awful lot of prd::>lems with a lot less government."
On the volatile subject of prayer in public schcols, Reagan repeated his att,ack on the
Supreme COurt's 1962 and 1963 rulings forbidding government-sponsored religious devotionals in
schools, saying: 'We are told that to protect the First Amendment we nust ex~lGod, the very
SaJI'ce of our KnCMledge, fran our children's classroc:ms."

-more-
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In what has becane a fr8:luent rhetorical question, he also asked, "But was the First
Amerdnent written to protect the American pecple fran rel igion or was it written to protect
religion fran govermnent tyranny?"
"No one will ever convince me that a rnc:ment of voluntary prayer can harm a child or
threaten a school or state. Frean the beginning of this administration, I've made it clear I
believe America's children have the right to begin their day the same way members of the United
States Congress do. The tine has cane for this Congress to give a majority of American
families what they want for their children: a constitutional amendment that will make it
unequivocally clear that children can hold voluntary prayer in their schools."

-30ft1B Camnissions 41
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ATLANTA (BP)--Forty-one young men and wanen were camnissioned for two years of mission
service in 19 states by the Southern Baptist Hone Mission Board here.
called US-2 missionaries, they will do such work as resort missions, starting new
churches, evargelistic outreach, missions work with the deaf, work with Baptist centers, inner
city missions, music ministries, youth work and one couple was assigned to help prepare Baptist
ministries at the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles.
The largest group will serve in the N:>rtheastern United States with four assigned to New
York, nine to the New England Baptist Fellowship and two to the Pennsylvania-5oJth Jersey
Baptist Fellowship. Five were also assigned to California.
The largest groop will serve in the N:>rtheastern United States, with four assigned to New
York, nine to the New En:Jland Baptist Fellowship, and. two to the Pennsylvania-SOuth Jersey
Baptist Fellowship. Five were also assigned to California.
The US-2ers and place of service are:
New England Fellowship: Brent and Lesa Adams of Tunas, M:>., and Erlar¥Jer, Ky., to resort
missions in Killington, Vt.: Ibn and Jayce Oliver of Pineville, La., to student work in
Burlingtoo, Vt.: Ibn and Lisa Redden of san Marcos, Texas, to student work at the Coast Guard
Academy, New London, Conn.: Manner Tyson of W:idesboro, N. C., to inner ci ty work, waterbury,
Conn.: and Twyla Roach of Royal, Ark., and sandy Phillips of W3llford, S. C., roth to do
eVar¥Jelistic work for the New England Baptist Fellowship.
New York: David and Valeska Thompson of Greenville, S. C., and Kansas City, M:>., to
church extension work in Cannel: carolyn west of Brown Summit, N.C., to church extension in
Brooklyn, and Mari Ocker of Hutchinson, Kas., youth work, M:>nticello.
California: Kevin and Brenda Collins of Unionville, M:>., to Los Angeles to work in the
1984 Olympics: Martha ~iel of Waco, Texas, to literacy work, San Francisco: Anita Hayden of
louisville, Ky., to student work at Cal State, Chico, and Jim Arnold of Williamsburg, Ky., to
start a new church in Sacramento.
Iowa: Michael and Karla Taylor of Flagstaff and Tuscan, Ariz., to be church starters,
Independence: laura Allen of O1esterfield, MJ., to student work, Cedar Falls, and Dorcas
Herring of Charleston, S. C., to eVar¥Jelisrn in the state.
Illinois: Rene Shuler of Summerville, S. C., to evangelism in Springfield, am Mary
Lineberger of Argentina, to Sp3.nish work, Chicago.
Minnesota-Wisconsin Fellowship: Barbara Vann of Gadsden, Ala., to student work, Milwaukee:
and Kay Hilder of Central City, Neb. , to do deaf" work, Minneap:>lis.
North Carolina: Paula Williamson of Clinton, N.C., to youth work, Boone, and '!heda Ross of
Buena Vista, Tenn., to work with the military, Fayetteville.
-more-
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Dee Tharpson of Richnond, Va., to do youth evangelism, Bradentcn: and

Mary Lynn Tollison of Laurens, S.C., to Christian social ministries work, Fort Myers.
Northwest: D:lryl and 'I'Clnna Ednonds of M"1nhatti:m, Kan., to work evangelism.

Pennsylvania-SOUth Jersey:
SoJth Dakota:
Spearfish.

~rsha1l

ani Elaine Chambers of Maywood, MJ., eVan:relism.

Mark Bryant of Athens, Tenn., to student work and church extension in

COlorado:

Jeff Buscher of cedar Rapids, Iowa, to Christian high adventure work, M:>ntr05e.

Michigan:

Laura M:Farland of Desloge,

Texas:

to Spanish wOI'k, Lansing.

Nora Parker of Jefferson City, Tenn., to resort missions, CC>tpus Christi.

Okalab:IrB:
Georgia:

}Vb.,

Maxine

~klear

of PentJrcke, N.C., to lan;uage missions, weatherford.

Cynthia Parks of COravallis, ore., to Christian social ministries, Marietta.
-30Baptist Press
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Sue Wesberry, Ministers'
Wives Founder, Dies

ATI.JlNrA (BP)--Mr's. Sue Latimer wesberry, first president and a primry organizer of the
8althern Baptist Ministers' Wives COnference, died sept. 7 after a lorg illness.
She was the wife of James P. wesberry, piStor emeritus of MJrningside Baptist Church,
Atlanta, now executive director of the lOrd's Day Alliance of the united States.

Mrs. wesberry, a member of the board of directors for the Southern Baptist fbne Mission
Board, was active in all phases of denaninational life. For mny years she was an elementary
school librarian and was active in Delta Kappa Gamma for teachers.
Her husband is a member of the SOC Executive Ccmnittee.

survivors include her husband: one son, James wesberry Jr., of W!shingtoo, D. C.: a
sister, Mrs. IJ:Julie Latiner C:Wens of Greenville, S. C., author of the column, "Minnie Belle" in
Baptist Program magazine: one niece and six grandchildren.
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. (BP)-'rhirty-six years to the day that Frank S. Grcner traveled to the
Pea1x:ldy Hotel to interview for the tcp position at a floundering MeIrphis hospital, he was
hailed in the very same hotel as the cannuni ty' s outstanding senior ci tizen of the year.
A number of M:!mphis and Tennessee leaders spoke at the Kiwanis Club ceremonyhalOring th
"humble, hard-working, velvet-fisted" Groner, who as president fran 1946 to 1980 turned the
500-l:led Baptist Merorial into the largest hospital in the United States (2,068 bIc1I ta3ay).
The Kiwanis Clultannually, presents the outstanding senior citizen award to a Memphian 70
years or older who"has exhibited a prC9t'essive leadership in the cannunity, one M1.o is the
rE.ij::ipient of otli4:ir lignificant awardI, ~ who hu led an aeDplary life" la14 Art ttaymir., bead
of Blue croes in Memphis and Program lhoderator for the lunehea'1.
",
(
l
'>,

Groner t«:eived a plaque and the K~wanis Club gave a $350 donation in his naD8 to the
~l'q;JOlitan Interfaith Association for its program of providing meals to th elderly.
'I>
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